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Permanent solution of piles and anal
diseases possible

Kshar Sutrapermanent solution to anal diseases with
Ksharsutra method of Ayurveda

What is the? - What Is Ksharsutra?
Kshar Sutra therapy is an ancient Ayurvedic medical process, through which permanent
treatment of piles, fissures, fissures and other anal diseases is done. Alkaline formula itself.
Dr. P. J. Deshpande ji (1964, BHU) developed a new form through different types of research
processes and also proved its usefulness in anal diseases.

No need to be hospitalized in Ksharsutra Process - No Need to Be Hospitalized In
Ksharsutra Process

This is a special medical procedure. In this method, the patient does not face any problem in
his daily activities, his treatment goes on and he can do his normal work as before. There is



no need for hospitalization during the treatment. Just a few precautions and instructions
have to be followed. The patients of piles, after tying the Kshar Sutra, have to come for
dressing as needed till the piles fall off. During this, every week a new alkali formula is put in
place of the old alkali formula.

Alkali formula - the most successful of hemorrhoids, secure and easy - Ksharsutra - The
Most Successful, Safe

fuss it as well as it's the most secure, successful and useful therapy than their counterparts
practiced other medical procedures The chances of it happening are also negligible. Since
the sensation of pain varies from patient to patient, it is not possible to say how much pain
will be. Like other procedures, there may be a little bit of pain, but it depends on the disease
and the condition of the patient.

Time It Takes For The Rectal Disease To Heal After Ksharsutra
Generally, in diseases like piles, fissure, etc., the patients get cured in 10 to 15 days and the
time of recovery of fissures Can be told only after checking.

Precautions to be taken in diet after Ksharsutra - Precautions To Be
Taken In Dieting After Ksharsutra The
the patient should eat light and digestible food, fried, spicy food, maida-rich foods, aerated
drinks and non-vegetarian food till he recovers. Don't do it Apart from this, do not allow
constipation and do not exert excessive force while passing stool. Eat more and more green
vegetables, salads, fresh fruits, water, juice etc. Along with this, do useful yoga asanas like
Kapalbhati Yoga, Vajrasana etc., use of two wheelers, sitting in the same posture for a long
time and lifting heavy weight items should be avoided. As a special precaution, only
essential medicines should be taken during the treatment.

The cost of Kshar Sutra - Kshar Sutra Treatment Cost The Kshar
Sutra for fissure fissures
piles,,and other anal diseases is simple, safe and beneficial as compared to all other popular
medical procedures. But in spite of such a precise medical method of anal diseases, both
the cost and time period of Kshar Sutra therapy are very less.

In practice, it has been seen that patients with piles, fissures, and patients of other stages
are not cured by medicines. People keep using different types of medicines in the hope of
getting cured for years, but they do not get relief or they get relief only for a short time, on
the other hand their disease keeps on increasing inside and out. Many times patients do not
get treatment in time due to fear of surgery or due to high cost knowing everything, due to
which they are not able to get a permanent solution or many patients complicate their
disease very much by getting caught in the wrong kind of treatments. Due to this they have
to face more difficulty.



Authentication of Kshar Sutra in Research and Clinical Trial Siddha
Kshar Sutra therapy is completely successful and safe in all types of anal-related diseases.
World Health Organization (WHO), All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi
(AIIMS), Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi (BHU), Indian Council of Medical Research
(ICMR), Central Council of Research in Ayurvedic Science (Central Council Of Research In)
Ayurvedic Sciences - CCRAS) has been proven by many researches and clinical trials
conducted by institutes like PGI Chandigarh. Kshar Sutra is certified by the Department of
Ayurvedic Surgery, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India (AYUSH)
and now after research, the authenticity of Kshar Sutra has been proved even by the latest
method.

Permanent solution of anal diseases
with Kshar formula There is no danger of cutting the anal rings which control the process of
excretion by Kshar Sutra therapy, nor does there is any obstacle in the action of stool
control. The chances of recurrence of the diseases corrected by this method are negligible,
whereas in the treatment done by other methods, this possibility is many times more.

The pastes of Snuhi Ksheer and Apamarga Kshar, done on Kshar Sutra, work to cut the
warts, fistulas etc. of piles and to eliminate the infection. The paste of Haridra works to heal
the wounds caused by the cuttings made from the alkali formula. In this way, in the treatment
done by Kshar Sutra method, all the three functions go on simultaneously, due to this the
possibility of recurrence of the disease is negligible, whereas in other treatment methods,
after cutting first, wound healing and infection can be treated through medicines. tries to
stop. If seen, it does not have any side effects.
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